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Married at First Sight Chapter 2568-Mr. Johnston suddenly realized and 
said, “It turns out to be the car of Mr. York. He really goes to the Queen 
Enterprise to pester Mr. Queen every day. I thought it was a rumor.” 

The driver said, “This is not a rumor; it is a fact. Young Master Queen is the 
youngest and most outstanding president of a large company in Jensburg. His 
handsome appearance has attracted many girls. He is the dream man for 
young women in Jensburg. 

I didn’t expect that Young Master Queen, whom so many girls couldn’t catch 
up with, was actually pursued by a man. 

However, from their appearance, Young Master York and Young Master 
Queen are really a good match. If one of them is a woman, that’s a match 
made in heaven. It’s a pity that they are two grown men.” 

The love between the two people slapped many girls in the face. 

The daughters of famous families in Jensburg hated Kevin so much that they 
actually lost to this man! 

“Have they confirmed their relationship?” Mr. Johnston was gossiping. “I heard 
that Young Master York is still pursuing Young Master Queen. Is it wishful 
thinking of Young Master York? In fact, Young Master Queen is always a 
normal man, and Young Master York is the one who is abnormal?” 

The driver replied, “I don’t care about this. I’m just a driver, and I know what 
everyone in Jensburg knows. Who knows what’s really going on? Young 
Master Queen is indifferent. Although he has contacts with many bosses, he 
has no real close friends.” 

Mr. Johnston: “Really. No one can know his inner thoughts, but I heard that 
Young Master Queen is becoming more and more tolerant towards Young 
Master York, and Young Master York even wore women’s clothes and 
pretended to be a woman for Young Master Queen. Young Master Queen 
should like women; otherwise, Young Master York wouldn’t wear women’s 
clothes and pretend to be a woman for him.” 

Kevin swaggered around the market in women’s clothes and even went to the 
Queen Enterprise. There were many people there, and it was impossible for 



everyone to keep it a secret for him. If someone said it, it would spread to ten, 
and it would soon spread throughout Jensburg. 

Mr. Johnston added, “I heard that the York family in Wiltspoon has always had 
a very good family tradition. The young Master York is so crooked that the 
elders of the family don’t even care. It’s a good thing that the elders are open-
minded, but this is too much. 

As long as the elders take care of it, Young Master York will not be so 
presumptuous. He is a good-grown man, but he is gay. If I were his son, I 
could be mad at him.” 

Mr. Johnston’s subordinates also echoed his words. 

Even the driver shared their opinion. 

Homos*xuality was difficult for many people to accept. 

Kevin didn’t know that just walking by him like this would attract comments 
from strangers. 

But he didn’t care. 

There was also a sense of superiority that made him sober when everyone 
else was drunk. 

When he first started pursuing Hayden, it was still rough and turbulent. As 
time passed, everyone had become accustomed to his and Hayden’s affairs. 

Anyway, no matter what others say, he just knew that he was a normal man. 

Hayden saw Kevin’s vehicle driving into her company, so she stopped and 
said to everyone, “It’s time to get off work. You guys should go have a meal 
too.” 

Kevin’s Maybach drove straight to the door of the office building and stopped. 
As soon as they saw each other, they knew what was going on, and they 
dispersed. Only Hugh stayed with his sister and saw Kevin getting out of the 
car holding a large bouquet of flowers. 

Hugh said, “Sister, every time I see him, he buys you a big bouquet of roses. 
It feels so romantic.” 



Hayden glanced at Hugh and said coldly, “This kind of romance is for you to 
enjoy. “Okay.” 

Hugh laughed lowly. “I told Kevin to let him pursue me. I don’t mind having a 
gay relationship with him, but he doesn’t look down on me. What can I do?” 

Married at First Sight Chapter 2569-Kevin walked into the office building 
holding a bouquet. 

After getting off work hours, many employees went out. They were used to it 
when they saw Kevin coming in with a bouquet of flowers. It would be strange 
if Kevin didn’t show up one day. 

“Mr. York.” 

No matter how much everyone slandered Kevin in their hearts, they still 
treated him respectfully. 

Kevin smiled and nodded, responding to the greetings of the staff. 

Soon, he walked up to the Queen siblings. 

“Hayden, let’s get off work. I’ll pick you up, and let’s go to dinner together. This 
bouquet of flowers is for you.” 

Kevin said that and handed the bouquet to Hayden. 

Hayden said calmly, “As I said, I don’t like bouquets. Don’t bring me a bouquet 
every time you come over. My office has almost become a flower shop.” 

Sometimes Kevin would visit her multiple times each day and deliver 
bouquets to her. 

If Hayden threw the bouquet he sent into the trash can, he would retaliate by 
sending her more flowers. 

Kevin seemed to be about to eat Hayden alive. 

Kevin: “I’ll buy more vases and send them to your office.” 

Hayden: “Are you trying to insinuate that I am a vase? Fill my office with 
vases.” 



Kevin smiled. “Well, it’s mine, isn’t it? Then I won’t send you this kind of 
bouquet next time, but a bouquet that is easy to handle. Those vases in your 
office can be moved home and displayed, so that your office is no longer a 
place for vases.” 

Hugh was standing aside. He said, “Mr. York, my brother doesn’t like the 
bouquet you sent, but I like it very much. Give it to me. I will give it to my 
confidante and save a lot of money.” 

“Hugh, you haven’t gotten off work yet.” 

Kevin stuffed the bouquet into Hayden’s arms and naturally took one of 
Hayden’s hands. 

Hugh pretended to be exaggerated and said, “Mr. York, I am standing here as 
a big man. Don’t tell me that you have only seen me now. Then your eyesight 
will be wrong. Brother, you have to think carefully; don’t choose a blind man.” 

“That’s because I only have Hayden in my eyes, and I can’t see you as a light 
bulb. Hayden, let’s go to dinner, and I’ll tell you some news later. Should we 
go to the Fortress Hotel? Or just go home to eat?” 

The house Kevin bought in the Yuvinn Villa area was under renovation. If he 
really went home to eat, he would go to Hayden’s small home. Anyway, he 
was a regular visitor there. 

Hayden said helplessly, “With so many people watching, Kevin, you can’t 
save some face for me.” 

Kevin pulled her out and smiled: “We are aboveboard, not sneaky; there is 
nothing wrong with being embarrassing. Who else in Jensburg doesn’t know 
about us?” 

Seeing his proud look, Hayden really wanted to kick him. 

Hugh followed the two of them and said as he walked, “You invited my brother 
to dinner, but not me, Mr. York. If you don’t invite me to dinner, I might wear 
small shoes for you, say bad things about you in front of my brother, and ruin 
your good impression with my brother.” 

Kevin said confidently, “Hayden understands the type of person I am, and she 
has faith in me. You should make an appointment with your confidant and 



make a decision once you’ve found the right one; Hayden should not be 
concerned about your marriage.” 

Hugh: “…” 

As for Hayden’s bodyguard group, they had become invisible. 
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He stood by helplessly as Kevin pushed Hayden into the car. Soon, the 
Maybach drove out of Queen Enterprise under his gaze. 

Hugh muttered, “Kevin is really the most arrogant brother-in-law I have ever 
seen. He is not at all fawning or flattering to his only brother-in-law.” 

After muttering, Hugh did not follow him to become a light bulb. 

If he really had a brother, he would definitely follow Kevin, and he couldn’t let 
Kevin harm his brother. 

But Hayden was his sister, and his sister would always get married. Kevin was 
suitable for his sister, so he couldn’t follow him to be a light bulb; otherwise, 
Kevin would go to his parents to sue him, and his parents would scold him. 

Now, in front of his parents, Kevin was much more respectable than his 
siblings. 

“Hugh didn’t follow, did he?” Kevin asked Hayden in the passenger seat while 
driving. 

Hayden didn’t even need to look back. She said, “He’s just a mean talker. He 
won’t really follow us. He’s afraid you’ll sue him in front of my parents. He’s 
only ten minutes younger than me, but he still has no girlfriend yet. 

When I had you, my parents naturally set their sights on him and began to 
worry about his life events. As soon as you complained about him, my parents 
scolded him, and the scolding would turn into urging marriage, and he’s 
scared to death.” 

Hayden was a little anxious about Hugh’s undecided thoughts, but he had no 
choice but to do so. 

She had Kevin, but she still didn’t know where her brother’s other half was. 



In the past, Hayden always wanted to bring Hugh and Kathryn together, but 
unfortunately, Hugh was not interesting, and Kathryn had no feelings for him 
either. 

But Kathryn had Pedro Fraser by her side. 

Kevin chuckled. “I don’t want to sue Hugh all the time. Who told him to always 
be a light bulb and disturb our dates? He’s such a big man; it’s better for 
Sonny to have winks. Sonny knows what light bulbs mean.” 

Sonny: His uncle always said that he was a little light bulb. The more he 
talked about it, the more he gradually understood that as long as his uncle 
and his aunt were together and he followed, his uncle would call him a light 
bulb. 

“You said you wanted to tell me something, what?” 

Hayden leaned back on the car seat to relax her nerves. 

She and Kevin were the only ones in the car. The bodyguard team also 
followed behind in the bodyguard car, and they couldn’t hear what the two 
people said in the car. 

Kevin said, “My second brother and second sister-in-law went to get their 
marriage certificate today. The certificate they got in the morning was posted 
on Moments just now. I was so jealous.” 

Hayden understood that Kevin was here to coax her into getting married. 

She said calmly, “Second Young Master York and Miss Newman are already 
engaged. They can get the certificate at any time.” 

Kevin immediately said, “Then we can also get engaged. Once engaged, you 
can get the certificate from me when you want. You can get a marriage 
certificate; I won’t rush you.” 

After Hayden was silent for a while, she said, “I haven’t decided whether to 
marry you yet. Don’t be in a hurry. Marriage is a lifelong event, and I always 
have to think about it carefully.” 

Kevin said, “Well, you can think about it slowly and think it over clearly. You 
can tell me at any time. We can get engaged, get the certificate, and hold the 



wedding at any time. We guarantee one-stop service. You don’t have to worry 
about it at all. You can continue to do your business. During the wedding 
days, you can take a few days off and marry me. 

Oh, after the wedding, we have to rest for a month. We need a honeymoon. 
You are usually so busy that you don’t even have time to drink a glass of 
water. You have to have a good rest when we get married. I think you rarely 
travel, right?” 

 


